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Materials on display:

East Side Stories  DHT 8709
Brooklyn Gang  DHT 8688
Death Scenes  DHT 8175
Without Sanctuary  DHT 8806
Reality from the Barrio  DHT 9317
The Warren Court  KF 8744 F7
Eros on Trial  KF 4775 G5
A Digest of the Laws of the U.S.  JK 1951 H47 v. 2
Farmer & Mechanics Pocket Assistant  KF 390 F3F3 1819
Blue Laws  E 187 H57
Pudd’nhead Wilson  96-3-102
Farmington  PS 1513 D62F3 1919
The Monster  PS 1449 C85M6
Rachel Dyer  PS 2459 N28 R3 1828
Ecclesiastical History of New England  OS2 Uncat 94-8-248
Lincoln Land Deed  Plume Uncat 99-6-3
Slave Documents  Plume MS 362-4
Sarah Smith Indenture  Plume MS 353
Portraiture of Domestic Slavery  E 446 T69
MA Colony Provincial Congress broadside  E 211 M438
A Revisioning of the Preamble to the Constitution  New
Deeds  OS1 N7433.4 C8D44